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106 � tieniifit 6\tneritan. 

[Reported Officially for the Scientific American.] 
LIS T OF PAT E N T C L A I 111 S 

Is.ncd from the United States Palellt Ollice 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING DEC, 4, 1855. 

SUSPENDING SHIPS' Y ARDS-rrhos. natty, of Brook
lyn, N. Y.: I claim the arrangement of the yard. the 
beam, i. and the crane, e e'. suLstautially as and fur the 
purposes set forth. 

Ll'he foregoing is part of an improvement for which one 
patent has already been secured by Mr. Batty. Two 

Mn.,ITAUY ,"VAGON'R--.ToS. Francis, of New York City : 
I wbh to Le uLder�tnod as not cHtimin'.! the tr:lll,.;pnrta· 
tir)[; of uoati'). or se;;ments thereuf. in cradles on road" or 
railroad,. as tlJat lla1:i leiore lll:en d;me. 

1 claim, iir,,;t. con,�trueting the J oeLe . ..; of road wegons and 
like vehicles of currugat�d plate l11.etaJ. SllI'pf)l·ted by a 
Lottom frame permanelltiY at:ached thereto, ;,0 as to sen'e 
to suPt:0rt the iron Lo • .ly at all tirne,�. al.d be used as a ,�h�d 
upon which t.o drag the superstructure. when taken offits 
wheels. as �et for�h, and made water-tight for tran�porta
tiulI, a ... tlperilied. 

I also claim the mode of attaching anfl detaching the 
running gi!ar, so as not to pa�sany uolts which are liable 
to wear and cause a leak through any rart of the water
tight body, but simply to connect the ::-ame wilh the f rame 
as shown at fig. 3. by the outside connections and traces, 
so as to securely brace the iroll body in proper form, and 
le permanently united therewith. 
CUTTING THE FRONTS AND BACKS OF VIOI.JNS- Mat

thia . .; Keller, of Philadelphia, Fa.: I claim. first, the slides 
13 and C. with the pattern, M aJ.d J. lever H. and spindle, 
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}lo.�e of forming allY numLer of exactly similar backs and 
fronts of violins from one pattern. 

:second, the sUl'plementary lever. Q. with its connec· 
ti"fIS. n. S alid J, ill combination with the le.:ers. KaJ.d G, 
and slot, k, tor the purposo of J:ormin� the CIJrica,'e sides 
of b.lcki') and fronts of violins, without ehanging the pat
te r1I u:-.ed tor formLi(j the convex sides, and for the llur
pose of gh'iIl;; the sald backs and fronts a gradu<!l and cor
l'ect tapering thickness. 

grant .. were required in ord::r to cover the tmtire inven- A:lIAI,GAMNrORs-Edward N. Kent. of New York City: Ibn. 'l'he improvement comi:<it:l in a peculiar method of I do not wish to Le understood a� making claim broadly to 
attaching standing topsail yard .. tothe mast. whereuy the an apparatus for the sevaration of gold or silver from tor-
mast is relieved from strain by the weight. while theyarJ, �����U�)�J:��::t�r :�:h�����
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at the same time, catl be eonveniently moved and swung agitators above the mercury. alid in which the substances 
about. 1'his invention is more particularly useful on ves to be separated are snpplied below the surface of the wa-
sels where Forhes', Howe's, and other new rigs are em- te
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l�;�:�t of double action paddle 

played.] wheels which rotate on their own axis, and revolve about 
CUTTING PILE F AH nIcs-E. B. Bj,!j'�Jow. of Boston, �o
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���!�l ���'i�� Mass.; I claim the employment of a rottting cutter. in the dL-icharge at or near the top. substantially as specified, cumbination with take -up roUe rs. sub .. tantially in the and tor the purpose set forlh. manner and for the purpose specified. And l also claim �u.staiui!Jg the paddle wheels in the 

IIA:iGING WINDOW SASHF:S-E. W. Bullard. of Hard. colullllI of waterf' rom above. and causing them to rotate 
wic�: �ra.ss.; .1. cl_3:i� t�e impro�ed mo�.� ��.scri>bLd� a!, �hel-��.
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I��l �� han�J.n." atld fa"teHlll� sa"he.'. �h�ch con"L,t:; 1.1 lJe�ehn;" combination therewith at the bottom a d below the 01le,"1I.1eof the 3a,h_)s, and cdmlJllllngtherewHh a Cc1rres- heel ' usta t' 11 " d"fo ' the 'e
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� e 'fied pondinj wed�e or be\'eled strip, moved up and dOWli, as w S ,SU .!1 la y as an 1 purpos :"P CI . 

de.'icr iI.A!d, or in any other way, by which ,trraIlgcm�;Hl the 
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[This valuable improvement was fully lllustrated by :':g�; t�:��)�'�� r1�!'�!e�r
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ilJg. and removing the, engravings. and described in our paper week before last.] 
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�h� 0n. D. G.: I claim, fir:�t. plar.ing- the arch of t.he conne�t- bolt in the form of a di�k. and rota ling about a center; and Lng' strap of .the holsters uelow the p!Jmf!lel o! the saddle. also that tumulers ha\'e been u'ied in cOi,nection with acid snpportmg the holster,", upon proJectlOll'I trom the f.)r� such lock Lolt which had a movement with the bolt arId war.d ends of the �.id,e bars o� the saddL:-tree, or their parallel to its �xis. and were placed in po.,�tion by PU�
.
h. eq�lvaLllL. sub:.Ll.llt.�ally as s�t torth. lllg in the key; thereiore, 1 d.) liOt claim eIther of the�e. ;:;eco�d .. I also c.lalm covermg the holst�rs by me,u}s of But. in cOllncctioll with a rotatili� lock bolt, or its equiv-the root plece, l�, at.tached to th:') connectlllg �h'ap at the ale!lt. I claim the cumlJill:ltion uf tlll� shank. b. and seg� 11:01ste('s, and the eovers, C C! which are, �Iivoled to th� mental tumblers, () G. with the tubnlar rcce,,;; of the luck t:ildes of th� hr)lster . .;, �ub.stantlal1y a.:, l>et forth. ca:ie ellclo"ing the same. wilh their several suLordb.ate 
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the l'earofthe leg.�ofthe calltel, sut:stantially in the man
ner and fiJr the lJUrpo;,e set forth. 
M,I.KING PLOW MOLD llOARDS-Thos. A_ Chandler. of 

R)[',ktard. Ill.: I Claim the forming eccentric rllllt:r, .H. 
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tltantially in the manner andt'or the purpose set forth. 

PUMPs-..aoseaLind�ey_ of Ashville. N. C,: J claim the 
horizont al cylinder ,g, aJ�d pipe. C , c.onnected as shown, 
the cylinder being proviued with vah-es, b b. and pist-on rods. P F, the pb-ton rods being operated as the pipe. C. 
a:ld cylilld r, 1<.;. rotate by the curved Hanch, I, as shown 
and descr�bed. for the purpo�e specified. 

[Mr. Lindsey places his pump at the bottom of the well 
andoverates itin the following m:mner: A hollow tube 
extends down the well having a pump barrel attached and 

CONNEC'rION BETWEEN REf}UL"'I'OR VALVE AND Gov-- I 
EnNOH'� S'l'l,lH-.J(·hn '1 r�ml Bl'. of Philadelphin:, Pa. : I 
claim elY'cting the ctJnnection udween tbe lhrOltle valve 
cut·dt'.ol' ot.her regUlatOr ,ul\-e alJd the goverJ.or stem. 
by mean� ofa pin, d, working wilhin a siot. a, or ag'ain�( a 
beari.ng lace, [he :'laid tilot ur beari"go i:lre hadng an e . .,cape 
ol,enUlg, b. upvusitc to which the pilJ, d, i.i troug-ht, by the 
ce,;�a�iOIl of the op,.',ratio:1 of the go ..... ernor. wherei.-Y the 
pill i.�allowed to e;;cape ['rom the said tllot or beuL,g fare. 
and there; y efl"ect the di,eo .. nection of the governor 
from the vah'e (:f cut·off in.�l:aLlal,eumly, tu allow the 
valve to Le clo"ed by a spring or weight pruvided lur the 
1lUl'pose, to stop the eng me immedhuely after the gover
nor cea"es to operate, the said I,in, d, Leing attached to the 
govern(·r rod, and the "aid s.ot cr Learing face. a, aJ.d e .,
cal?e opening, h, l.eingin or upon the levl-:r of the throttle 
val\le or cut,off. or what is equh'alelJt, the pin teing ac
tached to the :-.aid 1e\ er, atld the slot or bearing face and 
e.,;cape openings being in the cOJln�cting rod of the gover
nor. or in a lilate conIlected therewith, or what is equiva' 
Ie, t, by a toothed rack and segment, SUbstantially as de
.scribed. 

[In the ordinary steam engines, no provision is made for 
the control of the engine in case the governor becomes 
suddenly inoperative. If , by reason of its driving 1elt or 
geargivingway, or by other acc:dental cause. the gover
nor is stopped. it lea ves the -throttle valve wide open and 
the steam f ull·. n the eng·ine. All increase in the speed at 
once takes pla'ce. which often results indoing much injury 
to lhe machinery. 

The principal object of the present invention is to de
tach the governor entirely f rom the valve the instant it 
becomes inoperative. and at the same time to close the 
valve by means of a spring or weight applied fur that 
purpose. and thus stop the engine. Another otject is, to 
regulate the movement of the valve while the governor is 
in operation. 

We regard the above as an important improvement. and 
presume it will find a very extensive introduction. It i:> 
quite simple in its nature, and readily applied to all kinds 
of'steam engines.] 

WA'I'ER \YHEELB-John II. Gatiss, of Franklindale, 
Pa., a.ssignor to A braham gdwards. of'J'owanda.lJoa.: I am 
aware center vent water wheels ha ..... e been used. and tl'at 
the shaftsot'such whuf:Js. as well a:. the wheels them,�elves 
ha.ve Leen enclo"ed in a flume, these. therefore.l do not 
claim. 

liut I claim the arrangement of the gates. passages. and 
Luckets of a center vent wheel, such as d�scriLed. so that 
the water may act upon e:lch bucket simultaneom1y, and 
with equal tJrce, fil';:j{ stl'iking them at their very lowest 
points. and heid thereto loy the li1S or flanges. and then 
e�caping to the center discharge. as set forth ar;d shown 

MACHIN!!: l�OR CHANNELING STONE-John Taggart, of 
ItoxLury, Mass_. assignor to him:-;elfand Vernon brown, ut' 
Boston, Ma,�s. , I c1aira suprortiJ.g the operati ve machin· 
ery orrhe drill srtws by ml:aIl:; of standards. U U, exte!1 i. 
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operativl! partsor machiilery to move downward with the 
drill:. in proportion as they may cut into the stone. 

BLIND F AS1'ENlm-Daniel]<}. '['rue, of Lake ViUage. N. 
n.: [disclaim the mere cOllll ination of bent levers for 
opening and Closing [he \)lind from the inside, as such de
vice is well known, though requiring distincc adju!Stment 
tor fastening al,d unfastening the blind. 

1 claim the arrangement of the spring bolt at the extre
mity of the outer levt'_r. and connecting !Said lever with 
the blind, as de�cribed, so a.i to be self-fastening. and 
withdrawn by the same le'.'er movemellt. openting the 
blind as, and for the Purl!ose described. 

[ l'hi� i� a very ingenious and excellent arrangement of 

SAWING OU'r AND TAPERING BLOCK." OF MARllLE
J_ A.(]ole,ofV,ra�hington, 1) D.: 1 claim atta.ching the 
!:.'aws to ,;win�ing frames. f f. by pivots at each end. wJlich 
will admit the shoes. b b, turning to any angle to foHow 
guides, e e. the whale being arranged in the manner and 
for the purpose set forth. 

placed longitudinally across its lower end. The pump 
barrel is f urnished with a piston rod that extends entirely levers for opening and clo;;ing window blind shutters 
through; two pistons are attar,hed to the rod, so that when f rom the inside of the apartrc.cnt, without raising the win

dow. There is a lever connected with each Llind. which 
passes through the bottom window-sill into the apartment. 
where it terminates in an oruamental knob. 'fhe blind 
is operated by simply pulling and pushing the knoL. This 
is one of the best improvements of the kind that we have 
seen. It is cheap, and easily applied to every window.] 

CHAMFERING THE EDGES OF SHOE Sou:s, &c.-O. 
R. Dinsmoor & J ... _ J. Bartlett. of Sali;;bury. N. H.: We 
claim the combination and arrangement of the lever gauge 
and spring preS.'ier with thp. knife blade or chbe!,substan· 
tially as specifie d. the same being u:ied in manner and for 
the purpo,-;e essentially a:, explained. 

:FLUES AND DAMPERS IN COOKING ApI'ARATUs-J. 
A. glder. 0{ We . .;tbrook,Me., and \\rm, J_ Thorn, of Hol
lister. M�tss. 1Ve claim the arrangement of the dampers. 
4,5, Ii.). l:s, and 11 S. in combination with the oven tiues. 
11,15, and 1:). in the manner substantially as de.icribed, 
fJr regulating and controlling the heat. tor the purposeg 
specified. 
RAIPIOAD CAR COUPI.1NG-J. T_ England, of Balti

more, Md.: I claim the descl'ibed coupling. cO!l.�isting ora 
ball. so arranged in the buffer head as to :mppurt, at its 
}owe"t po�ition, the pin, alJd to be pushed a way and allow 
the pin to tall on the introduction of the link, as set forth. 

WOOL COUSING MACHINEs-Peter Fairbairn, of Leeds. 
and John Hargrave. of Kirk�tall. JDng. IJalented in ]\lug'
la'ld. Nov. G.l:;'''i2: We do not contine ourselves to the 
precise arran�ement of machinery, as described. 

But we claim, in ma.chinery for opening. combing, and 
drawing wool, tlax, and other fibrou.; materials, combin-
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tating at different speeds, tor the purposes set forth. 
CUT'l'ING OUT BOOT AND SHOg SOLES-J. 'V. Hatch. 

of Hoche,�ter, N. Y.: 1 claim. first the, projections, d d', 
at difL�rent distance� on the fa.ce of the wheel. and the 
fork. e e. on the sector lever, J;;', having its prongs at dif
ferent elevations, combined and operating, substantially 
as set forth. 
Second, the application of the �pring f riction bar ,h. to 

the yoke. I, for preventing the return of the sector lever, 
befure the proper time, in the manner specified. 

[The above invention is an improvementon a machine, 
for the same purpose. patented a few months !iince, by 
Messrs. Hatch & Churchill. 'l'he cutting is done by 
means of hollow punches. which have the shape cf the 
sole or other article to be produced. 

The object of the present improvement is to do away, 
with certain inconveniences contained in the other ma
chine. and thus enable one penon to operate and attend 
the same, where several were bef ore required. ,"Vithout 
erlgravings it would be difficult correctly to descril.:e the 
connection of the parts. It will be sufficient to say that 
the invention is a,good one and effects an important sav
ing of la bor.] 

BURGLAa'S ALARM-H. L. Hervey, of Quincy, Ill.: I 
do not claim decoys, of themselves. as decoys are notnew. 

But I claim the combination and arrangement of levers. 
F,springs. a, stop levers, D and ��. slotted bvers. V, key 
le\·er:-:. B. Hat �ideJ levers, G G2, connecting levers, 11 
H2. and links. J. yaryin,� the alarm at pleasure. by means 
of the stop levers, D and l�. and tor drawing the uolt, as 
described. 

U AND COTTOl'f PrcKERs-Geo. A. Howe. of\\'orcester, 
M1.ss.: I claim the endle.:l.� b'2lt or chain of gatherers, F. 
stripper, I t  ba:;,H. and r-.ase,A A, when combined, ar
rallgcd. and operated suLstantially in the mannel' and for 
the purpose set forth. 

BURGLARS' Ar,ARM-Sam. Hamilton. ofTolland.1afa��. 
Disclaiming the clock devices and bells. 1 claim con· 
structing an alarm with an a.etuatiill; pull kllOll, b h-, hal'_ 
ing a catch spring. c, watch disk, b t. tormed with a tube. 
('.', together with the rail, d d d. figs . •  !J and 4, the blocks. k 
�1���;���·�'d�v?�e�.
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thl'Ough all of which. in comUnation with clock-work de
vicf''', are actuated. bells or alarms, J & & &. substantial
ly in the manner de�cribed Iwd f or the pnrpose set forth. 

BAGASSE FURNACF:S-S. H. Gilman. of New Orleam, 
La.: I daim the pit. D, located between the furnace and 
the boiler.i. in a passage way, B, as described and for thu 
purpose specifi ed. 

1 also claim the perforated blast p,ipe. G and L. of the 
feed opening, as arranged and descrIbed. and f or the pur
pose specified. 

FEET WARMERs-Henry Forncrook, of Elbridge, N. 
Y., 1 claim the arrangement of the an�ularsupport.:t. C ,  
upon the inner box, thereby providing the foot warmer 
with a hot air chll.mber ; also with substantialsupportsfor 
the outer Lox, in the manner desclibed, for the purposes 
specified. 

one move.'iin. the other withdraws; reciprocating moLion 
is communicated to the pistons by means of a hollow cam 
ring placed in the well on the same level as the piston rod j 

the tube is revolved at the top of the well by means of a 
winch; the pump barrel being carried around with the 
tube. the ends of the piston rod come in contact with the 
cam ring, and the pbtons move in and out, forcing the 
water up through the tube. 'l'here is no limit in the 
hight to which water may be thus carried.] 

LOCKS-J_ H. Pomerey. of Bloomington, Ill. : I claim on 
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the dour frame or keeper to release the bolt and f asten 
the door in the manner substantially as set forth. 
PnOl'OGRAPIHC BA'l'H-Isaac Rehn. of Philadelphia. 

Pa. : I claim the overtlowing bath, with the conducting 
trough and receiving chamber. or their equivalents, as llet 
forth. 

BOOT TREEs-Jas. IT_ Sampson, of Grafton, Mass.: I 
claim the combination and ilrrallgement of the three lev
ers a .. d the ,,"crew, M, applied to th9 section A and ti, of the 
tree, aiJd made to operate together, substantially as speci
fied. 

1 also claim the combination of the spring lever catch 
with the toot. (J, and front section, B, in the mauner de
scribed and tor the purpose speci1'ied. 
SFa,F-REGULATING lIOT BLAST FOR FURN ACES-Chas. 

Schinz. of Camden, N. J.; 1 claim the use of the pipe, h 
h, and the bar. i i. when arranged as set torth, alid operat
ing conjointly, by means of suitable gearing upon the 
centrics. v v, tor opening ami clo.·dug thevahes,z z. 
stantially as described. so as to divide a given volume 
air of varying temperature and pre.isure into proponion
ate part�, and for the purpose set forth. 
CX,OTH STRETCHING ROLLERs-Nathan Simmons 

Providence, R. 1.: I claim the cloth �tretching roller or 
cylinder. imparting to its :;ectional :-.tretcher.i while the 
roller is in revolution. consecutive movemellts, in olie di
r,�ction or away from the middw of the roller. ill the or
der as described, and Ly mechanism sUbstantially as spe
cified. or any mechanical equivalent 

SPOKE MACHINES-Thos. R. Markillie, of Winchester. 
Ill. : 1 claim the arrangement of the cam. U, Oil the par
terns V. in combination With the tracer, S, and a spring, 
a, in (he manl,er and for the purpose.� de.�c,ri,-ed. 

1 also claim the particular arrangement of the rotary 
cutter and tracer in combination with the plate that sup
a����f;:d�' 

suspended in the manner and lor the purposes 

MACHINB8 FOR SCOURING KNIVES-G. M. Morris & J_ 
Newton. of Watertown. Conn.: ",. e claim the machine 
de.�cribed and shown for �couring knives, the same con
sisting of two scouring rollers.}) V', and a trough contain
ing the cleansing maL'rial said rollers l.eil,g arra.ngcd 
over each other aLove the trough. and each ofih8mtorm
ed of a series of' woolen, or other absorbent elastic disks. 
arranged on a sc.rew shaft. }�, and forced and confir,ed 
compactly together by two movable metallic disks, I" j!", 
substantiallY a!i, andtbr the purpose set forth. 

['l'he scouring i.i done by means of two rollers covered 
with woolen cloth. The knife is placed between the 
rollers, which are then revolved by means of a crank. 
Most of the old knife- scouring contrivances are large, 
clllm�y, and hard to operate; but the pre.,ent improve
ment is small. neat. portable, and very easily operated. 
The lower roller turns in a traywhich contains the scour
ing powder or mixture, which is taken up by the roller, 
and thus constantly brought in contact with the knife 
The peculiar ma�lller of securing the woolen to the roller 
shafts, as set forth in the claim, makes the cloth la"t for a 
very long time, and prevents it from ever becoming rag
ged. For family use this invention is truly admirable. 
HAND SOWERs-Moses D. ,"VeIls. ofM')rgantown, Va. : 
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p1anes. f. of bar P, reciprocating without the hopper, the 
adjustment and operation being!l1 Lstantially as de:;cribed 

MACHINES FOR PREPARING COTTON SEED FOR 
PLANTING-R_ C. Wrenn, of Covington. Ky.: 1 claim 
padil5, in combination cylinder. 1. and teeth, 1 1 and 4, in 
combination with hopper slide, combined and arranged 
.substantially in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 

MACHINES FOR PARING ANn SLICING ApPLEs-Levi 
Van lice.,en. of New Haven. (Jonn.: 1 claim the combi-
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an nrrallgement whereby the fork carryilJg the aPI,le may 
1e turned. so a"i alLernately to be brought into plav with 
the paring kllife, and with the slicing wheel Leint; -at the 
same time thrown into gear in the former case, and out of 
gea.r with the latter. 

QUARTZ CRUSHING MACHI�Es-Richard V08e. Qf N ew 
York City: I claim slIHlorting the center of the inclined 
vessel. A. upon a semi· spherical hub. a. which work·;in a 
raised perforated socke( in the plate, C. whibt !h3 de
pre!lsed pardon of' the periphery at' said vessel is .'iUPllort. 
ed upon a horizontal plane or track. Ly which I am ell
abled to impart the r�lluisite movements to the �aid ves
sel, through the medIUm of a shan de3cendin'J f rom its 
hub, a, and in connection with the said method of sup
porting and operating the inclined ,'esse!, A. 

1 also claim discharging the contents of the said vessel 
through an aperture in the descending operating shaft, 
substantially as set forth. 

In connection with the descrited peculiar manner of 
supporting and operathlg the vessel, A. 1 also also claim 
the combining of the periphery of said vessel with tbe 
supponing frame by means of the svring�. S s, or their 
equivalents. fur the purpose of steadying the movemellts 
ot' said vessel, and preventin� it f rom turning upon its 
axis, substantially as set forth. 
GIMLET-Chester C. 'l'olman. of Shelburne Falls, Mass . .  

assignor to .James Sargellt &. Dauiel Ill. Fo"ter, of SaBle 
place: 1 claim constructing the lower or outer of the two 
screw thre:ids or tlanche,�, H H, of the gimle� in rounded 
or curved paraLolic torm, and haviJ�g Ihe sidl�s of said 
portions of the threads or tlanches brou.�ht to a sharp or 
cutting edge, the screw or worm, c, being used or HOt as 
desired. 

[The spindle of this gimlet is provided with two screw 
threads, which, at the lower end of the spilldle, aresharp
ened into cutting edges, as Sflt forth in the claim. �rhe reo 
sultis , that the gimlet cuts its way through the stuifwith 
remarkable ease and rapidity, making a smooth hole. and 
never clogging up. Cheap. simplf', and etn:cti ve. this im· 
pbment, we f eel confident, will become a publir favorite.] 

MACHINERY FOR OPERATING AND FEED INC COTTON 
TO Tln� (j-IN-Major lL Clarke, of Newman, {;a,: IJ:tyjng 
described my machine for opening alJd cleaning eOltoll, 
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adjustable comb, e g, with each other. substantially in the 
ma.nner and for the purpo.'C set l()rth. 

Rl:-ISSUE_ 
MACHINE yon STH'_KING P1NS IN PAPER-Samuel Slo

cum, of Providence, R. I. Patented Sept. 30, 1�1. �}x
tended Sept. 30. 1.'35,3: 1 cbim separating the pinii later
ally, one -by one. f rom the lower end of a pile, sliding lly 
gravity between q-uides, by combining with such chal.nel 
way. between gUldes. or grooved or notched instrument, 
substantially as de.scribed. so that when the groove or 
notch is brought in the line of the challl,e l way, the low
est pin of the pile shall enter th e groove or notch, and by 
the la teral motion separate it f rom the pile without any 
conflict of the heads, the surface of the said instrument 
beyond the groove or notch acting as a stop to prevellt the 
further de�cent of the pile until a groove or notch be 
again brought in line. substantially a:;! �et forth. 

1 also claim the channel way between guides for the de
scent of the column of pins by gravity, substantiaJly as de
scribed. in combination with one or more guide grooves, 
and one or more followers. working in the guide grooves, 
substantially as described. whereby the pins, af ter being 
separated, can be transferred. as described. 

And I also claim. in comlJination with one or more 
guide grooves and one follower connected therewith. sub
stantially a.s de�'cfibed ,fiJf guiding-the l,in or pins a,s pushed 
foward, the employm ent of' a c lamp or hoMatar c]amp. 
ing or holding the paper in the required position during 
the operation of inserting the pin cr pins. 

And finally. 1 claim, the combination of the channel 
way for the column of pins between guides. the guide 
groove or grooves, or notches, the follower or flJllowers, 
and the clamp. or equivalent theref or. substantially as, 
and for the pmpose specified_ 
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Recent Ff)rpi�n Iuventions. 
Jean Pauet, a French inventor, has taken out 

8, patent for propelling cars on railroads by a 
column of water taken fro�n a fall of water. 

The metbod is described by him as follows: 
"The railway is constructed in the ordinary 
manner of existing railways, but between the 
two lines (the same tube serving for both) and 
along the cntire length a tube is sunk into the 
ground a t a depth of from 1 foot 6 inches to 3 
feet. This tube receives casings to receive 
smaller ones for the pistons by which the mo
tion is given; these smaller tubes, again, are 
furnished with valves and levers. The princi
pal tube is closed at its upper extremity, and 
at the upper part water is introduced f rom a 
brook or river where there is a fall of water. It 
will be found that the water introduced into the 
tube exerts an equal pressure on every part of 

it, and gives the necessary power. The 
carriage is moved by the force of the 
water contained in the reservoir tube, and may 
be constructed with four or six wheels; it is 
furnished with two levers, four balances, and 
one slide for moving them. The levers are 
placed one on each side of the carriage, serving 
to regulate the opening of the valves; the le
vers and balances are arranged in pairs,and in 
such a manner that they move in an opposite 
direction, so that the speed can be regulated at 

will, and they are fixed or movable by means of 
the slide; the balances receiving the pressure 
from the pistons give the motion." 

The advantages of this invention M. Panet 
sets forth as follows: "Water being the prin
c:pal agent, there is no fear d' scarcity of pro
pelling power, as it can be renewed in the 
course of the distance by introducing a fresh 
supply of water as often as may be deemed ad
visable. The water, after having been em

ployed for propulsion, can he used for various 
purposes in those parts where it is scarce. But 
the chief advantages of the system are, that no 

fuel would be required, and no expl osionll would 
take place." 

111. Panet would have a fine field for putting 
his invention into practice on the Lockport and 
Niagara Falls Railroad, by employing tbe 
waters of the Niagara river for a propelling 
agent. But would this plan answer the pur
pose of railroad propulsion? Could it be used 
as economically as steam, and at the same time 
give as good results ? It could not. The wa
ter from the highest falls in the world would 
be too sluggish in its action in comparison 
with stean:, and would not answer the purpose 
of quick railroad propulsion, It is not the 
mere cheapness of the propelling agent that we 
now regard in modern engineering and com
mercial enterprize. If it were otherwise, no 
steamships would now be navigating the ocean, 

as the wind for driving sailing vessels costs 
nothing. 

PREVENTION OF THE ALTERATION OF NOTES, 

BILl,S, &c.-Vim, Ross, of Falcon Square,Lon
don, has recently patented an invention for pre
venting the alteration of bank bills from one 
dcnominati,on to another. During the manu
facture of the paper, when in a pulpy state, the 
characters or letters which indicate the denom
ination of the bill, whether "nve," "ten," and so 
on, are imprinted upon it. This is accomplish
ed by water-lining in the ordinary manner. 

To render the character impressed more appar
ent, it is proposed to print the words in colors, 
in such a manner that will secure the color 
p3nctrating the paper itself, which, by this 
means, will become part and parcel of the ma
terial, so that erasure will be impossible, with
out accomplishing the utter destruction of the 
substance upon which the impression is made. 

---.�---
It is estimated by Septimus Piesse that the 

total revenue derived from various sources, from 
the substances with which" Britannia perfumes 
her pocket-handkerchief," cannot be less than 
$200,000 per annum. 

�---4.�.��"" ___ _ 

The Chicago Press announces the discovery 
in La Salle County, Illinois, of deposits of can
nel coal, in sufficient quantity to meet any de
mand that may be made upon it for fuel or 
manufacturing purposes. 

---------.---.�...........---
During the past year, 82,199,190 pounds of 

tea were exported from Canton to England 
5,895,490 pounds to Australia, and 31,007,115 

pounds to the United States. 51,678 bales o f  
silk were exported to England, and 1494 bales 

to the United States. 
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